
CENTURY 21 Advantage Gold 
Corporate Center 

1708 Welsh Rd Philadelphia, PA 19115 
Main (215) 671-4700 · Fax (215) 464-9974 

21K Listing® Broker Consent  Agreement Form 

 I _________________________________________________________________________________, Broker for , 

 ______________________________________________________________consent to allow my licensed Agents/licensed sale 

 people to participate in the CENTURY 21 Advantage Gold $21K Gold Advantage Program™. I understand that if one of my Agents

 /salespeople wins the contest, the $21,000  will be paid to me as Broker, to then be distributed to my Agent per my company guidelines.  

 Agent Name:                ___________________________________________________________________ 

 21K Property Address: ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Signed:       ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Date:       ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Broker Name:              ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Brokerage Name:     ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Broker Phone:     ___________________________________________________________________ 

 Broker Email:    ____________________________________________________________________ 

 This form must be completed in it's entirety for the salesperson to be eligible for the contest. Every licensed agent in the states of 

 Pennsylvania and New Jersey is eligible to participate; with the opportunity to win $21,000 provided you abide by the following  rules.  

1. Eligible properties will be identified in the MLS by the notation ***21K Listing*** in the Agent remarks, as well as 
the additional compensation field.  

2. After fifty (50) 21K Gold Advantage Listing homes have settled, a Contest will take place to determine a $21,000 
winner. The contest will take place at a social function for all participants and a guest with location to be announced.  

3. CENTURY 21 Advantage Gold will announce the drawing no less than two weeks prior to the event. (AGENTS 
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)  

4. Each eligible listing that is settled, and for which the commission and all fees have been received, will entitle the 
selling agent to one official entry card in the ***21K Listing*** award program.  

5. Each selling Agent who qualifies for an entry card must have an active real estate license and a signed Broker 
consent agreement on file with CENTURY 21 Advantage Gold at the time of the contest to be an eligible 
entrant/winner.  

6. Under Pennsylvania and New Jersey law the $21,000 check must be made payable to the Agent’s Broker at the time 
the contract on the property was written.  

 
Please fax this completed form to the Conveyancing Department: 

(215)464-9975 
 

Your 21K Listing® and program details are protected intellecutal property 




